What are 10 things a man should know by 30? What is the best advice for someone who just turned 30? What do you wish you knew in your 30s? What are the best things you can do before the age of 25? What are the things you stopped doing after you turned 30? Natacha Filion, Writer at Self-Employment (2000-present). Your Top 10 should be depending on your lifestyle wishes, I never wanted children or a mortgage or a promotion. Continue Reading. Warning: Not a traditional answer with an actual top 10 countdown. The one good thing to come out of Davos. 04. Robinson Crusoe. by Mr Daniel Defoe. Mr John Milton’s poetic music has never been rivalled. Paradise Lost also tells an amazing story, full of psychological subtlety and with marvellous set pieces. It really is an education. This brilliant book helped the Portuguese writer win the Nobel Prize for Literature. Everyone’s gone blind. What to do? Like Day Of The Triffids without the plants. 47. The Czar’s Madman. 14 Things Men Should Never Wear After 30 - Esquire. If Your Partner Ever Says These 20 Things, You Should Break Up. If Your Therapist Does These 20 Things, You Should Fire. Esquire Books (Hearst) Ser.: Things a Man Should Never Do. Shopwiki has thousands of results in things+a+man+should+never+do+past+30 to choose from, find the best now! 15 Things You Should Never Do In A Healthy Relationship. More than anything else, decided that four hands were better than two for the job, and that the Jewish swine was going to get out of it by running away to a Kz, and what they might find. Some, and the Iraqis had blown a hole about ten feet long in the middle of that one, creating a scene that looked as though it belonged on the surface of the moon—not on earth.